
Age Group: 15U Fielding Evaluations 
Date:  March 21, 2021 
Time:  8:00 am to 12:10 pm. 
Location: Queen City Soccer  
Address: 1560 MacDonald Street, Regina SK 
Time:  Please check the lists below to see your evaluation times. 
 
Evaluation Notes for 15U: 
 
• No parents allowed in facility 
 
• Apparel / Equipment Needed 

a.  Please identify yourself by wearing the assigned number you received for the hitting 
evaluations.  The number should be on the player’s FRONT in large white tape on a dark 
coloured shirt.  Please complete this task prior to entering the facility. 

b.  Mask, hat, t-shirt, shorts or baseball pants, glove, clean indoor shoes, catcher’s 
equipment (if evaluating as a catcher) 

c.   All athletes are asked to show their Bronco pride by wearing Bronco blue during 
evaluations.  For those that may not have Broncos gear, simply wearing blue works great 
as well. 

d.  No bags except for those evaluating as catchers at that specific time. Please ensure 
equipment is clean; do not leave dirt or shale on turf. 

e.  Facility has hand sanitizer stations at strategic locations, so you not need your own.  
f.   No water is best as you need to lower mask to drink. 

 
 
• Player Flow 

a.  Enter the main doors one at a time and check in with the division director or White 
Butte representative at the door.  

b.  Remove outside shoes and carry them onto first turf area. 
c.  A facilitator will direct you to an arrow on the wall of the south turf. Put on your indoor 

shoes here and await further instructions. 
d. Follow instructions on a dynamic warmup and playing catch.  
e. After warming up, your sprint times will be measured. 
f.  Collect your belongings and move to the north turf for fielding evaluation. 
g. After the fielding evaluation, if you are in two successive groups (e.g. 4 and 5), remain 

where you are.  If you’re not in successive groups, gather your belongings, change your 
shoes and exit the facility. 

h. Re-enter through the main doors at the appropriate time and repeat the above steps 
except that you won’t sprint again. 

 
 
IMPORTANT:  All players must apply the same number to their shirt that they were assigned for 
hitting. 
 
 
  



 
OF (Group A) – 8:10 am OF (Group B) – 8:30 am 1B (Group C) – 8:50 am 
#1 - Cruz Dobson #17 - Lucas Geisler #20 - Chase Kee 
#11 - Peyton Blair #20 - Chase Kee #22 - Joby Lafontaine 
#13 - Quinn Boreen #22 - Joby Lafontaine #28 - Cole Oswald 
#16 - Kaden Corbin #23 - Chase Lindholm #31 - Lincoln West 
#12 - Logan Koch #26 - Kellen Muirhead #33 - Nixon Wirth 
#24 - Brayden Lockert #28 - Cole Oswald  
#9 - Ryland Wagman #30 - Ryden Walker  
 #33 - Nixon Wirth  

 
 

1B & 3B (Group D) – 9:10 am 3B (Group E) – 9:30 am 3B (Group F) – 9:50 am 
#4 - Andrew Gronick #25 - Clark McAmmond #2 - Cole Ernst 
#5 - Garrett Haus #26 - Kellen Muirhead #3 - Kade Ewart 
#6 - Jaxyn Silzer #9 - Ryland Wagman #8 - Nicholas Striha 
#18 - Carson Gel #13 - Quinn Boreen #10 - Trystan Watson 
#32 - Tavyn Williamson #16 - Kaden Corbin #24 - Brayden Lockert 
 #21 - Logan Koch #29 - Isaiah Rozon 
   
   

 
 

MIF (Group G) – 10:10 am MIF (Group H) – 10:30 am C (Group I) – 10:50 am 
#2 - Cole Ernst #12 - Jakob Boekelder #12 - Jakob Boekelder 
#3 - Kade Ewart #14 - Calder Brule #14 - Calder Brule 
#8 - Nicholas Striha #15 - Kael Cherepuschak #15 - Kael Cherepuschak 
#10 - Trystan Watson #19 - Ryne Griffin #17 - Lucas Geisler 
#29 - Isaiah Rozon #27 - Cody Nystrom #19 - Ryne Griffin 
#30 - Ryden Walker #1 - Cruz Dobson #23 - Chase Lindholm 
#31 - Lincoln West #11 - Peyton Blair #25 - Clark McAmmond 
  #27 - Cody Nystrom 

 
 
8:10 am 
South Field: Group A warm up / sprinting 
North Field: Field Empty 
 
8:30 am 
South Field: Group B warm up / sprinting 
North Field: Group A Fielding 
 
8:50 am 
South Field: Group C warm up / sprinting 
North Field: Group B Fielding 
 
9:10 am 
South Field: Group D warm up / sprinting 
North Field: Group C Fielding 
 
9:30 am 
South Field: Group E warm up / sprinting 
North Field: Group D Fielding 
 



 
9:50 am 
South Field: Group F warm up / sprinting 
North Field: Group E Fielding 
 
10:10 am 
South Field: Group G warm up / sprinting 
North Field: Group F Fielding 
 
10:30 am 
South Field: Group H warm up / sprinting 
North Field: Group G Fielding 
 
10:50 am 
South Field: Group I warm up / sprinting 
North Field: Group H Fielding 
 
11:10 am 
South Field: Empty 
North Field: Group I Fielding 
 


